Colour Index International 4th Edition On-line

Product Registration form for Pigments and Solvent Dyes

Products already registered in the Colour Index

If the product you wish to register already exists in the Colour Index under some other designation, either your commercial name or the commercial name of another manufacturer, please use this form.

* indicates an essential field which must be filled in

*Your commercial name: ..............................................................................................................

*C.I. Generic Name (e.g. Pigment Yellow 1 or Solvent Blue 4) ..............................................................

*C.I. Constitution Number  (C.I. 11680 or C.I. 44045:1) ..............................................................

(We need you to show the chemical structure in the box below):


*Application Class (see notes).........................................................................................................

*Chemical Class: (see notes)......................................................................................................

*Physical Form: (see notes) ........................................................................................................

*Shade (see notes)......................................................................................................................
Sample of pigment or solvent dye

Name of substrate coloured above ..............................................

*Main application: (see notes) ......................................................

*Substrate: (see notes) ............................................................... 

*End Uses (see notes) ............................................................... 

Discoverer (if known, can be a company name)..............................................

*CAS Number ................................................................

EC Number ................................................................

Uses and comments

Company affiliations (see notes).........................................................

**Important Note:** Colorant classification is undertaken based on information supplied by registrants and the knowledge available at the time a new C.I. Generic Name or C.I. Constitution Number is created.

The C.I. Generic Name defines the essential colorant only. Commercial products listed under the same C.I. Generic Name may not have identical application, fastness or ecological properties; check with the supplier concerned.

Declaration

P&SD in Reg Form 2013 Final
I certify that the information provided here refers to the product manufactured by ourselves or is retailed by us with the knowledge of the manufacturer.

Signed..................................................................................................................................

Name (printed) .............................................................................................................

Company.......................................................................................................................

Address........................................................................................................................

Phone...........................................................................................................................

Email............................................................................................................................

Website........................................................................................................................

Contact details for Colour Index Web Site

Please provide both a research contact name and a commercial contact name for use on the website

Research contact name ..............................................................................................

Research contact details (e-mail) ..............................................................................

Commercial contact name ..........................................................................................

Commercial contact details (e-mail) ..........................................................................

Return to

The completed, signed original application form should be posted to the Society of Dyers and Colourists at this address.

You may also email a pdf scan to colour-index@sdc.org.uk of the completed, signed application form BUT the original will be required before registration can be completed.
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